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J. L. STEWART,................ .. IHjitor./
WE HAVE NOW OP HAND :
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Serges, Prunellas, Shol Drills, Shoe Ducks, Boot Laces
Boot Webs, Ç^ring-, Boot Buttons.OottooThreafls;

•Mincn Threads, nil number?. Sole Sewing Machine Thread. White rind Yellow Hardash. Black 
Machine Silk, nil numbers. Patent Leather Toe Cans. Men 8 and Womens’ Laced, Button and 
lastlc Side Uppers.
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British Mnanf.tctiires and Reciprocity.

Tlul British manufacturers npjjSm- to 
be unnecessarily aln-motl about the 
proposed changes in the Canadian tar
iff—an alarm arising from lack of in. 
formation on Canadian affairs. There 
has never been any doubt, on this side 
the Atlantic, on the matter that has 
troubled them. The fact that duties 
arc to lie taken off British as well as 
American manufactures h the chief ob
jection to the proposed treaty in the 
States (tlie States, Dr. Tiffany), as it is 
thought that British goods will find 
their way to the United States markets 
via Canada.

The allusion Lord Derby makes to 
“ the party which look forward to an
nexation to tlie United States” sounds 
rather odd to Canadian cars. We don’t 
know anything about such a party in 
this Province of Canada. There was a 
man in onr Legislature once, we are 
ashamed to say, silly enough to offer 
an annexation resolution, lmt nobody 
seconded it and he was ridiculed so 
mercilessly that he slunk out of the 
House and never appeared in it again. 

,.4l, He now gets his living entirely out of
, '"MAX ffiB» .i. i ..... ............... ■■ the treasury, and would not vote for an-

49-Teeth Extracted without pain by, the ««eof jgitrou» Oxide Laughing) Ça* fixation to a COUIlll'V whose oIBce-hold-
a*7 ________________________________ ers are kicked out pensionloss every
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WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

All Fresh and New Goods, and are offered to tlie trade at our usual low rates.

EVER1TT Ac BUTLER,

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and 57 King” street.
gt&W :

ovitil

oak and pitch 1*1 rM"
■fTIMBER

For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also
&o„ &c.'VHITE RUN E* BIRCH,

R. A. GREGORY,
Portland, St. John, N. B.

feb 13 ly
Offlce-POOT OF SIMON DS STREET - - -

References—out, stkwart * co„ K. D. jxwktt * CO.

dr. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist .
Office, corner Germain and Duke Streets,

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),:

four years, because he expects to hold 
llis until lie is superannuated with a 
good pension. Then we used to have 
a feeble newspaper organ of annexation 
proclivities, whose chief sustenance was 
derived from foreign sources, but now 
it is the Court Journal, the most loyal of 
Government organs, tlie self-declared 
mouth-piece of the Premier himself. So 
wo don’t know where to look for the 
party referred to by Lord Derby, and 
are inclined to think that it lias ceased 
tp exist.

The British manufacturer will be 
benefited by the Brown Treaty, should 
so great a calamity as its adoption fall 
on Canada, as he will be able to sell 
more largely to Canada directly and to 
the States indirectly. There is no cause 
for the alarm he has expressed. He 
favors free trade at home, and it would 
be inconsistent, indeed, for him to ask 
protection in Canada. So ‘ far as he is 
concerned tlie Treaty simply abolishes 
Canadian dnties on certain manufactur
ed articles, and lie will be free to com
pete with United States manufacturers 
on tlie old terms of equality and have 
the advantage of all other competitors.

It is the Canadian manufacturer who 
has cause of complaint at the removal 
of duties on the productions of his mills, 
the Canadian consumer who will bo 
made to groan by the enormous duties 
that will have to be imposed on every
thing not exempted by the treaty to 
supply tlie revenue deficiency- it will 
create.

Cash Advances 
BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers

Storage in Bond or Free.
'yf on all descriptions of Merohadiee. 

Application to be made to
Sept 27

IT
T. W. LEE, Secretary.

. O’NEILL.JAMES D
MANUFACTURER 0»

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS!
Women’

SHRUB. Kill AND UR A IN LKATH R 

FACTORY, Ho- 1 HOBTH WHAM1* j^q21y ‘ * . JOHN, N. B.

- St. John, N. 6.MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS, û

IN GREAT VARIETY

Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
AT greatly reduced prices : :

All Wool
ALL

Also, First Class

COTTON WARPS.

------ -
The following from a Ministerial pa

per that takes its cue direct from the 
Premier is very severe on Hon. Isaac 
Burpee, Hon. A. I. Smith, and their 
friends and followers :

It is unfortunate for the dominant 
.party in this Province that, beside the 

I > y y-v, y honest men who gave it their support,
I 1; (J. LJ V_y to * there came with it, on the formation of

the Mackenzie Ministry last year, the 
very worse clement of the old cor
ruptionist party. The camp-followers, 
the large bulk of the spoil seekers, the 
men who sought their living in politics, 
the men who cannot understand what 
principle is—too many of these deserted 
Sir John Macdonald’s sunken vessel, and 
are to-day as lond mouthed and as clam
orous as ever they were.

BUFFALO ROBES ! !
i &

The subscribers arc now reccivng their stocli e#

Ü niff alo
DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN,

They request Customers who wore disappointed last year to 

place their orders at onoe, An the quantity being limited, the Skins 

willGbe distributed rapidly.

T. R. JONES & CO.,i The Nova Scotia House of Assembly 
is dissolved, and election day is fixed for 
the 17th of December.

At the lobster canning establishment, 
Pugwash, nearly 100,000 cans were put 
up during the past season.

A reaction towards Conservatism

I Canterbury Street,
FCpU

MUSIC FOR NOVEMBER.
VOCAL.

Hamburg Edgings !
seems, from present appearances, out of 
the question ; and it remains to be seen 
whether the Government itself will not 
become Conservative in comparison with 
the advancing sentiment of tlie country. 
Its chief organ has already taken tip, 
with some doggedness, a Conservative 
position ; but many journals which sup-

. __________.... _ _ .4 port the Government refuse to follow.
T 1 ^ TOTV^ I A real difference of opinion has been

declaring itself since Mr. Blake put for
ward some advanced views on the consti
tution of the Senate and other questions ; 
and it is becoming more pronounced as 
the discussion proceeds from day to day. 
— Toronto Nation. ,

The Mexican Congress is appropriat
ing money for new lines of telegraph. 
The Legislature of tlie State of Vera 
Cruz has authorized the establishment of 
a lottery, with tlie stipulation that 124 
per cent, of the profit be paid into tlie 
State Treasury. The company lias also 
received permission to establish annual 
fairs, lasting three months, in tlie towns 
of Orizaba and Jalapa, in consideration 
of tlie payment of an annual tax of 80,000 
each to the municipalities of those places. 
A terrible subterranean rumbling com
menced on tlie lllli of November at 
duan.ijuata and was followed by the 
trembling of the earth. .Many edifices 
were injured by the shotk. Tlie rumb
lings have since become so continuous 
that tlie people arc alarmed, and many 
families are leaving. Mr. 1’hmib intends 
proposing to Congress the construction 
of a line of railroad from Laredo, on the 
United States frontier, to one of the 
Mexican ports on the Pacific coast, prob
ably Manzanilla.

Whan Birds sing the Sweetest. Song and 
My Dcar'ojd Olothcr. Song and Chorus, 
I kn’ew’by the Smoke. Song and Chorus, 
No Tidings from ttVSea. Song and

A nine assortment of

FINE HAMBURG ElWIXtiS !
SB ïnd-

•Mo<ifi“rUMclluhc'.- Song ami Chorus.

] I nys. ' ...... _ ..... . -v..........Kathleen Mach rue . Song jind Chorus.
Twilight Shadows., Tenor Song. Chase. 
Had we met in brighter Hours. Lalbui.

Me
Nu

. Just opened at

♦Out in fie Snow. Song and Clip. Hays. 
Give me. Darling, One Sweet Kiss, bong

and Chorus. Hanks............... . •
Angels. Guard my Little One. bong a ltd 

Chorus, lluys. —
Poor Old Grandpa. Song nnd chorus.

W. E. Blanchard & Co’s.,
GS Germain street, épp Trinity Church^

Hays.................................................................

INSTRUMENTAL. NEAV

Fall & Winter Goods.
ttMideMleSlath':... Z"
In our Boat.1 .Viorucru. Wilson •••••
-Visions of Pa-adise. Morceau Maylath,
•Air Castle,. Nocturne, Maylath...............
Golden Hours " Melodies NN llson. •--••
♦ A wakening of Birds. Melodic. Maylath.
■ Westward ho ! Galon. \\ limn. ..........
♦Merry Huntsman. Morceau. W llsou. ... 
Fanf re. Galop. Maylath. ...... ......
Trembling Loaves. Instrumental. Kmkcl. 
•Pearl bl' America. Caprice. Jvinkt l. . 

Pieces marked ♦ lui vc picture title pages. 
Mailed Post-paid, on receipt oi d^rke^

509 Proutlway, N. Y.

:>t
50
50
Ul

/"~NIIEAP ENGLISH BLANKETS—sizeExtra’vafuel’n GREY^Bi',AN^ETS, $135 and 

$2 00 per pair, large sizes.
Splendid value in DÏŒbS TWEEDS,

25c per yard.
Also, Extra Value in Fall and Winter DRESS 

GOODS. Wool Serges^ etp., 15e and up to 42c 
per yar«i. first-class choice.

Cheap BLACK LUSTRES and COBURGS. IDe 
up to 48c per yard.

Extra value in WOOL SHAWLS, a large stock, 
f om $1.70 up to $5.50 each.

A large stock of CLOUDS. BREAKFAST 
SHAWLS, Crossovers, and other Wool 
Goods, at very reasonable prices.

HOSIERY and GLOVES, at all prices, 
good value.

Extra value in GllEY and WHITE COTTONS, 
7c up to 14c per yard.

Searfot and White l’LAN VELS. cheap.
Fancy and Grey Shirting Flannels, cheap.
Colored and Black SILKS, New Ribbons and 

Laces, Flowers and llnir Ornaments, in great

10-136
4o
.11
Si

12c up to
40
75
50
50
50
50

Address
oct2li lm

WOOLCod Liver OU.

Wc arc now selling some

A couipktê stock of SMALLWAREA. etc. 
Country YARN, the y cry best quality, at 70ets 

per lb.

The Poole of St. Joha—Ou-tim Tailoring 
J. Eilgccombc & Co., corner Waterloo 

aud Peters sts., have since they commenc
ed business met with great success, thus 
showing the advantage of being practi
cal workmen in all the branches of tail
oring. They keep 12 hands constantly 
employed, and as good a stock to select 
from as any custom tailoring establish
ment in the city. Having a low rent and 
small expenses to pay, they are enabled 
to give customers the benefit. Those in 
waut of a good overcoat, reefer, or a 
I cavy Fall suit, would do well to give 

em a call.

Very Choice Cod LivcrJOil ?
in bottles or on <L uught. In order to secure a good family trmlc both 

town sind country, I keep only such Goods as 1 
eitn confidently recommend.

All goods arc marked in plain figures ar.d one 
price only.

IIAWNGTON BROS.,
Foster’s Corner.novlO T. M. FRASER,

Cloth nnd Linen Warehouse,
42 Charlotte street, King Square.SWEENY & STAFFORD, oct2G

Importers nnd dealers in

Notice of Co-PartnershipFOREIGN WINES, LIQUORS
CIGARS. TOBACCO

Groceries, Provisions, etc., etc. 
14 south wharf,

JAMES SWEENEY. 1 
JOHN M. STAFFORD./

ovtl 3m

'lYT’E, the undersigned, have entered into n 
▼ V Co-Partnerslup for the purpose of doing

n NVlioIesalc nnd Retail Liquor, Grocery and 
General Business, at No. 4 South XVharf. XVc 
will keep a large stock on hand and sell at lowest 
rates, .-eliciting the patronage ot friends and 

blie, XVe arc your.- respectfully.
SWEENl a STAFFORD.

,St John, X. II. the pu 
ee l (Bill e o d till Jan. 1.

I sous dloaned are Miss Maggie Lambert 
and Charles II. Adams.

On tlie 25th, from the yard of Messrs. 
Pickles & Mills, Annapolis, tlie bark Johu 
Johnston, registering 690 tong, was 
launched. She measures 141 feet length 
of keel, 34 feet breadth of beam, and 19 
feet depth of hold, is thoroughly iron- 
kneed and copper fastened, is owned by 
her builder and others, aud will be com
manded by Capt. Goudy.

On the same date the Canning Ship
building Company launched from their 
yard, in Canning, Cornwallis, barque 
Edwin, 600 tons register, classed 8 years 
French Lloyds. She will be commanded 
by Capt. J. Newton Borden, and manag
ed on behalf the Company by D. M. 
Dickie.

Quick Bun.—The bark Oscco, Fnlton, 
master, has made the run from Glasgow 
to Montevideo in 56 days, with a full cargo, 
having arrived there on the 29th Sept. 
TheOseco was built at Maccan, N. S., last 
year, by Mr. O'Brien.

Point Lepreaux, Nov. 28,9 a. m.—Wind 
W., moderate, hazy ; one ship outward.

LOCALS.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Foil Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

tiling less. They had used their ov n 
names to obtain provisions, the provi
sions had been charged to Cregan on 
their guarantee,and they had taken charge 
ol the receipts so that it was impossible 
for Cregan to toucli one cent. The coun
sel then claimed that, from their own 
testimony, from that of Mr. McMillan , 
and others, that it had been clearly proved 
that the goods had been supplied to them 
and not to Cregan. In conclusion he 
read an extract from the minutes of the 
annual meeting of the Hotel Company 
The report of the Directors stated that 
finding Cregan thoroughly incompetent’ 
it had been
to intervene and appoint a manager. The 
counsel askod the jury to intervene, and 
give a verdict for the plaintiff. By so 
doing they would 
to such transactions, 
body of men could obtain security 
on hotel furniture, 
of the lease and policies of insurance, 
entire control of the receipts, and take 
an honest man’s meat wherewith to keep 
their institution running, and then refuse 
to pay for it. lie asked for a verdict for 
the fhll amount of the claim. Mr. Palmer 
spoke two hoars and a half.

His Honor Judge Weldon charged the 
jury this morning. This cast rested 
entirely upou the meeting that was held 
ia tlie Victoria Hotel in January, 1872.
It was for the jury to decide between the 
different statements of those who were 
present at that meeting. The plaintiff 
claimed that there was a distinct guaran
tee, while the defendant was equally 
positive on the other side, 
the jury to decide to whom credit 
given.

Academy Lecture Course.
Last cvculng Rev. Dr. Tiffauy delivered 

tlie best lecture that has been heard in 
the Academy for a long time. When he 
stepped on the platform he looked, as 
Lord Lyttou says of his Marquis de 
Rochcbrlant, “ a somebody," and his 
utterances soon confirmed the favorable 
impression made by his fine presence, 
intellectual face, and air of conscious 
power. “ Work and its Worth” was 
the title of his discourse, and the worth 
of work its burden. “ In the sweat of 
tliy face shall thou eat bread” was not a 
curse inflicted on man for disobedience, 
bnt an amelioration of the sentence of 
banishment from E len. Work is the 
duty of man ; work brings his physical, 
mental aud moral being the nearest to 
perfection. Idleness is larceny. When 
one is idle another lias to try to do tlie 
work of two, and no man’s back is broad 
enough to hear another's burdens. Men 
should love work tor its own sake, en
gage in it for its own sake, honor it for 
itself, instead of working for aud honor
ing its Rkiits-^ftmc, or a competence 
with which to retire. If every laborer 
could be made to feel that he was aiding 
in carrying out God’s own plan, that he 
was nobly bearing the burden God intend
ed him to bear, that lie was putting re
quisite touches to some portion of the 
temple of God, that he was doing what 
was necessary for the well being ot man
kind and his own happiness, there would 
be no more grumbling over daily 
toil, no more unreasonable rebellions 
against the capital that sets up the 
wheels of industry, and even the 
miner who is shut in aud out from the 
light of day would delve and pick with 
pride and contentment. The lecturer 
divided society into two classes, workers 
and idlers, the latter being composed of 
paupers aud rich loafers, and the former 
including all who earn their bread in any 
physical or mental occupation. There 
is bread for all if all work, and some one 
must suffer for every one who is idle. 
The remainder of the lecture consisted 
of social and historical illustrations of 
the dignity of labor, the necessity of the 
working class for the salvation of a natior, 
for the preservation of liberty, and 
for famishing brains to science, arts, 
manufactures, law, literature and theolo
gy. A comparison between the ninny- 
hammer whose inherited wealth enables 
him to stand on the street corner as a 
tailor's block for the exhibition of 
the.; latest styles in hats, coats, 
boots and gloves, and the cheery, intel
ligent, muscular mechanic whom he looks 
down on, created much amusement at 
the expense of the former. The lecture 
was full of food for thought, suggesting 
much more even than it expressed, en
livened with sharp thrusts aud smart 
sayings, and delivered in so forcible and 
entertaining a manner that, although it 
took more than an hour and a half in de
livery, no one deemed it long. Some 
may have deemed him fanciful, and some 
may have considered him unjust; but no 
one condemned him as dull or unintercst- 
ing.The protestsagainst some ot hispoints 
are proof of his power : nobody pro 
tested against anything that was 
said by the Rev. Thomas Brown in 
his lecture on Naples. The lecturers 
who have come here from the States (Dr. 
Tiffany says he wishes we’d always say 
United States) and created such an im
pression as would secure them another 
audience may he counted on one’s fing
ers, and Dr. Tiffany is one of them. Mr. 
Jones, we now forgive you, for Dr. 
Tiffany’s sake, for Brown on Naples.

Shipping Notes.
Ship Bobert A. Chapman sailed from 

Rockland to-day for Savannah forcotton. 
She is a very superior built ship, regis
tering 1000 tons. The wood used prin
cipally in lier construction is Southern 
pine and oak. She classes 9 years in 
French Lloyds. The R. A. C. is com
manded by Captain Denis Rutherford, an 
old, careful, and experienced officer of the 
employ.

•Freights.—There is a better feeling in 
the freight market this week, and without 
any material advance, rates are more firm. 
Two new ships have been chartered for 
Liverpool, at 68s.

For the West Indies there is more en
quiry, with a slight improvement in 
rates. Tlie charters reported are : Astra, 
125, Cardenas, for orders, at 17 cents, 
with one cent extra for second port; 
Zingu, 200, sanie voyage, at 20c. 

Coastwise freights without change.
The following prices are quoted : 
Bcali.—Liverpool, (intake measure), 

G8s ; Bristol Channel, 65s ; Dublin, 70s ; 
Warren 1‘oint, 70s; West Coast, 75s 

Lumber. — Boston, $2.75 a 83; Provi
dence, 83 ; New York, 83.25 a 83-50 ; 
Philadelphia, 83.50; North Side Cuba, 
(gold), 87 : North Side Cuba, shooks, 19 
a 20 cts.—Scamtuell Bros.’ Circular.

The schooner Broadtield, from St. An
drews, N. B., for Boston, was totally lost 
on the 23d hist., while trying to make 
Portsmouth harbor during the gale. She 
struck on a ledge, on the cast end of 
Whale Back Light, aud went to pieces.

More new vessels for Nova Scotia.—On 
the 24th iust., from the yard of J. E. 
Woodworth, Mill Creek, Cornwallis, the 
bark Abbic 15., registering 787 tons, was 
launched. She classes 8 years French 
Lloyds, is owned in New York aud Corn
wallis, aud is to be commanded by Capt. 
Cofllil.

Oil tlie same date a ship of 1095 tons 
register, tlie Rhine, was launched at 
Windsor, from tlie yard of Mr. Shubel 
Dimock, owned by her builder, Messrs. 
Curry & Sband, Messrs. 15. Churchill & 
Sous, and Capt. Stephen Smith, who will 
command her.

Browned.—Advices from Eastport state 
that tlie schooner Commodore Kearney, 
of and from Calais, collided with a boat 
from Deer Island, N. B., on the morning 
of tlie 25th iust. The boat which had on 
board four men aud two ladies, all be
longing to tlie Island, was upset and 
went down. Three ol the men jumped 
for the forward chains of tlie schooner 
and were saved, and one lady was picked 
up by a passing boat and taken to East- 
port. The names of these saved are 
Thom is Lambert, Allen Lombard, AY. 
Doughty and Miss Ida Butler. The per-

{
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New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance In this list.
Amusements—
Academy of Music—
Zoological Exhibition—
Lecture Season of 1874 ’75—
Academy Course—
St Andrews Ball—

AVin Nan nary 
Dan Ducello

Luke Stewart

Chamois Skins—
Manchester, Robertson & Allison 

Dress Materials— necessary for them
LlkelV, Cameron & Co 

AVm Kelly 
Wm Spence 

AV II Thorne 
J & SLeonard

Bridge Contract- 
Feed—
Paints and Oil— 
For Sale — put an end tf

AUCTIONS. whereby a
E II LesterBankrupt Stock—

an assignmentSunday Services.
Duke Street Chapel.—Preaching by 

Elder ; Barraty at 11 a. An. Theme— 
“Heed and neglect.” Evening : “One 
Baptism,”—ninth of the series on Identi
fication oi the Church. Seats all free.

Rev. Dr. McRae, of St. Stephen's 
Church, will preach in Union street Church 
at 11 a. in. At G p. in. tlie second lecture 
on “Difficult Places in the Bible,” by Rev, 
S. G. Dodd.

The Rev. Dr. Waters will occupy the 
pulpit of St. David’s Church morning and 
evening.

Ilishop Medley will preach in St. John's 
Church at 6 p. m. This sermon will be 
Introductory to the mission services to 
be held in connection with the Episcopal 
Churches during the following week.

Prof. Allan Curr will preach in Ger
main street Baptist Church at 11 à. m. 
Subject—Almost a Christian.

Rev G. AV. M. Carey will preach a tem
perance sermon in Humm’s Hall, Iudian- 
town, under the auspices of Alexandra 
Temple of Honor, at 3 p. in.

The anniversary service in connection 
with Centenary Methodist Sabbath School 
will be held In tlie evening, on which oc
casion Prof. Allan Cjjrr will address the 
young, and the members of the Sabbath 
School will occupy the gallery and con
duct the singing.

Brevities.
Thermometer—at noon to-day—45°.
Advent Sunday—to morrow.
Hamilton’s mill, Straight Shore, is shat 

down for repairs.
Dufferin Temple of Honor celebrated 

its first anniversary, last evening. A 
number of stirring temperance speeches 
were delivered, which, with music and 
recitations, made the evening pass very 
pleasantly.

Some person attempted to burn tlie 
Grammar School buildiug, yesterday, by 
removing the plug .m the gas pipe and 
setting fire to tile escaping gas. It was 
fortunately discovered aud extinguished.

John Cunningham was seriously injur
ed in High street, Portland, last evening 
He stood in the-way of a hand sled, on 
which wtjro seated »’ party of girls who 
didn’t know how tosteer, and was knock- 
d down. ... «„
The axle1 of a postal car on the C. E. 

& N. A. Railway broke near McAdam 
yesterday. )A delay of an hour was 
caused in getting Jthe car off the track 
and transferring the mails. The time 
was made up, however, before the Carle- 
ton station was reached.

Mumbley-Peg is ,1k)w the chief amuse
ment of the Portland boys. Marbles, 
hookey nnd hop-scotch are played out.

Tlie condition of the crossing from 
Mill street to Dock is simply disgraceful. 
A clay that was put on Union street a 
short time since is in a liquid state, aud 
covers the place where tire re should be a 
decent crossing to the depth of some 
inches. Coun. Robinson had better look 
after this, as lots of King's AVanl voters 
have to cross there, and mud is a great 
canvasser.

There was a lottery at Barnes Hotel 
last evening—the principal.princ being a 
diamond ring worth 8200. Mr. Barnes, 
one of tlie proprietors of the Hotel, held 
the lucky number.

Messrs. Tilton & Co., Boston, have 
published Mrs. Partington’s pother 
Goose’s Melodies. It lias all of the ori
ginal rhymes in large, clear, bold type, 
and over a hundred elegant illustrations, 
all printed on fine tinted paper, and in 
addition to all this, there are directions 
for tableaux and acting some of tlie prin
cipal pieces, such as Simple Simou, Lit
tle llo Peep, Diug Dong Bell, &e., &c., 
with music and costumes. AVc may now 
have Mother Goose exhibitions at Tem
perance, Church aud other sociables. 
The book is for sale at McMillan's.

The Circuit Court.
At 2 o'clock yesterday a large number 

of geutlcmen had assembled in the court 
room, as it was known that the counsel 
in the Godsoe vs. Burpee case would ad
dress the jury. Promptly at the hour the 
court opened, and S. R. Thomson, Esq., 
on behalf of the defendant, commenced 
ids address. It was one of Mr. Thom-

. 1
son’s characteristic aud powerful speech
es. He reviewed the evidence in every 
particular. The suit was an outrageous 
one, and never would have been brought 
against Mr. Burpee but for the fact that 
Mr. Palmer, the counsel for the plaintiff, 
was opposed to him in politics. Had Mr.
Burpee' been a man of less means, did lie I plaintiff' of 81324.82, being the fui) 
not possess Wealth that he had fairly and 
honestly earned, the suit would never

It was for
was

The jury, after an absence of an hour 
and a half, returned a verdict for tlie

amount claimed.
Ferguson vs. Do mville was taken up 

at II o’clock. S. It. Thomson, Esq., ap
peared for plaintiff, and Dr. Tack and A. 
L. Palmer, Esq., for the defendant. This 
is a case arising out of a transaction in 
1868. In that year Mr. Domville had a 
quantity of iron shipped to his order in the 
ship Choice, of which Messrs. Ferguson 
& Co. were consignees. The captain 
fused to deliver the iron without 
dorsed bill of lading from Mr. Domville, 
which was refused. Domville repleviued 
the iron,sued the captain for damages,and 
recovered.
Privy Council, but, before argument, the 
captain was lost at sea. This suit is 
brought by Ferguson & Co. to 
the freight on the iron.

At the request of the jury and all the 
lawyers the Judge adjourned the 
until Monday morning.

have been entered. It was for the jury 
to say whether Godsoe was entitled to 
receive this large amount of money or 
not. AArhy had not the suit been entered 
against the other guarantors as well as 
against Burpee? The books of Godsoe 
showed that the articles had all been sup
plied to Cregan,and charged to him for the 
hotel. Here he turned to the entries inGod- 
soe’s books, all of which were to Cregan. 
Burpee’s name was not mentioned. If 
the account in January, 1872, had been 
guaranteed, why were not the goods, 
altcrwards supplied, entered to Burpee, 
or to the Finance Committee? But not 
until Cregan leaves does it occur to God- 
goe to make such charges against Bur
pee. The arrangement made at the 
meeting, at which Godsoe was present, 
was also referred to. At that time lie 
had allowed his name to be put oil g 
committee to devise ways and means to 
keep the hotel running. Notone word then 
about Burpee being responsible. AYhy 
did he not do as Mr. Clcmeutson did, 
when he found what the meeting was 
for, at once leave the meeting. In point 
of law, even admitting that Burpee had 
given a guarantee, it was of no service, 
as it was not in writing. The counsel 
claimed in closing that the evidence of 
Bnrpce, McMillan, Magee, Daniel, Rnel 
and others proved conclusively that Cre
gan was landlord and proprietor of the 
hotel ; that the Finance Committee were 
only liis assistants; that Brownell was 
only engaged as his clerk ; and that Cre
gan was, couseqn ently, responsible. He 
asked, therefore, for a vejdict for the de. 
fence. Ills argument occupied about an 
hour and a half.

rc- 
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The case was carried to the

recover

court

Merchants' Exchange.
New York, Nov. 28. 

4904ttOD uuc*lllnSe(* i exchange 486

^Gold opened at lllj; been 111$ ;

AVind S. AY., light, foggy. Ther. 44®.
„ Boston, Nov. 28.

AYind S. AY., light, hazy. Ther. 41 o.
Portland, Nov. 28. 

AVind AY., light, clear. Ther. 35®.
Liverpool, Nov. 28. 

Corn 38s 3d a 38s 6d ; lard 70s.

a
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City Police Court.
There were four prisoners to answer ’ ; 

for drunkenness this morning. Three 
were entered on the sheet as “ drunk,” 
and one as “ drunk and unable to take 
care of himself.” A question might arise 
as to the right to fine a man who 
only drunk if, as is implied by another 
entry, he was able to take care of him
self.

Ywas

A. L. Palmer, Esq., for tlie defence, 
éommeneed by expressing surprise that 
Mr. Thomson should take advantage of 
the point that because tlie guarantee 
was not in writing it was void in law. 
Why, in the preceding case, AVakellng 
vs. Magee, he had been terribly incensed 
that Mr. Weldon should try to take ad
vantage of such a little aft'air as the ah. 
sence of a stamp. Ilis remarks had 
been so severe that Mr. AVeldon, 
who is usually very pleasant, had actually 
got angry. He had also got Mr. Magee 
to repudiate tlie claim of the counsel. 
Now they fnund Mr. Thomson, Mr. Wel
don, Mr. Magee aud the whole kit of the 
hotel directors, banding with the defend
ant to take advantage of such a point. 
A reference had also been made by Mr. 
Thomson to tlie difference in politics be
tween himself and Mr. Burpee, as the 
cause of the action. This was unfair, 
and they all knew that he (Mr. Palmer) 
had done everything to settle the affair 
without au action at law. They also 
knew that at the time tlie action 
was brought he and Mr. Burpee 
were sitting side by side in the House of 
Commons, having only voted in opposi
tion to each o'her but once. He next 
referred to the position in which Mr. 
Burpee >vas placed, and why the action 
was brought against him. It'was com
petent for the plaintiff to bring the ac
tion either against one or the whole. 
The jury must not suppose that Mr. Bur
pee would be the solo loser. The de
fendant had given liis testimony honestly 
and had frankly admitted that he could 
not remember many of the circumstanced. 
His numerous duties as Minister of Cus
toms would, no doubt, drive tlie 
facts from bis mind. Of tlie mem
bers of that Finance Committee and 
the Directors of tlie hotel lie must 
say a few words. He was surprised that 
they should dare to come into court to 
defend such au action. AA'hat were the 
facts? The Directors appointed a coin 
mittcc, who received all the money, who 
expended the money to pay their own 
rent aud to pay such bills as they thought 
proper, who made a perfect cipher of 
Cregan, though still carrying on the hotel 
in liis name, but when a bill for provi
sions, supplied to keep the guc'ts from 
starving, is presented, they coolly turn 
round aud say that Cregan alone 
is responsible. Tlie mildest term that 
could be used in reference to the a flair 
was that it was fraud. AY ere it not for 
the standing of the Directors iu the com
munity, for their scc'al and business 
position, they would ere this have found 
themselves in the l’olicc Court to answer 
a charge of obtaining goods under false 
pretences. They had done this aud no-

John AVright, arrested in Dock street, 
Peter Rhode in Prince AViiliam street, 
Alexander Blanks in St. James street* 
and John Donovan in Mill street, consti
tuted the quartette. They were fined 84 
each for their drunkenness.

IK

Wanted—A Bergh.
This was the universal expression, this 

forenoon, from persons who saw a horse 
led through the streets of Portland. It 
wis recognized as an old and faithful 
animal that has done work enough. 
Sickness, brought on hy hard labor, lias 
made it a perfect skeleton. In fact the 
bones almost seem to bo protruding 
through tlie skin. Tlie hind legs and feet of 
tlie animal are fearfully swollen, the 
suit of constant straining, and as it 
limped through the streets the 
sions of pity for the poor brute 
loud.

rc-

expres- 
were

There should be some way to 
eilher secure perfect rest for sucli an ani
mal. or else it should be killed. The 
latter would be the more merciful, as its 
existence in future must be one of con
stant suffering.

To onr Lady Readers.
A letter from Dr. Hebbard reaches us 

to day, in which wc are requested to in
form the ladies that in the matinee to 
come ofl' next week an intermission of 
half an hour will be given, during which 
the ladies will be invited to confer upon 
a subjyt of vital interest to themselves 
—said subject embodying, among other 
things of great importance, a peculiar aud 
new article of dress.

i ■
Fellows’ Syrup of Hypophosphltes, by 

restoring strength to tlie nerves and 
muscles of the stomach, cures dyspepsia, 
which is but tlie result of loss of nervous 
strength, followed by muscular relaxa
tion.

AVe liayc ranch pleasure in directing 
our readers’ attention to the great bank
rupt sale of boots and shoes now taking 
place at E. F. Greauy & Co.’s Great Rub
ber Emporium, 25 Kiug street. nov242w

Portland Police Court.
There was not an entry of any kind on 

tlie books this morning—not a drunken 
man was seen, not a warrant was served, 
not a report for breaking tlie law in 
way was made. It has been tlie same for 
everal days, and no one will be surprised 

to hear that Capt. Jones presented tlie 
Magistrate with a pair of colorless kid 
gloves. Mr. Tapley will not have to buy 
a pair for tlie ball.

any

Academy of Music Theatre.
The special matinee yesterday aftc > 

noon was very successful. This evening 
a fine bill Is announced—“ The Child of 
the Savannah” and “Jessie Brown” -two 
pieces which should not fail to fill the 
Academy. On Monday evening Tom 
Taylor's great comedy, “Claucarty,” for 
tlie right to produce which Mr. Nannary 
has paid a large sum, will be placed on 
tlie boards. Mr. AVarner plays Othello 
to Mr. Lanergan's lago oil Wednesday 
evening, and will then go to Montreal to 
play a star engagement.

The Daily Tiuuune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at tlie bookstore of Mr. AV. K.

at g 8

Sufferers from Scrofula and Scrofu- 
ous affections, clean up! AVhy wear 
your Pimples, Blotches, Ulcers, Sores? 
AYliy have tlie life twisted out of you hy 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism aud Gout? AVhy 
suffer Syphilitic and Mercurial diseases 
to rot tlie hones in your body, or the flesh 
oil'your boocs? AVhy let your sluggish 
blood drag, and scatter its distempers 
through your veins? Ayer’s Comp. Ex’t 
of Sarsaparilla cures these compiaiuts, 
aud cleanses them out of the system. 
Use it faithfully, aud you bring to society 
a healthier, cleaner, and far more 
ceptable member.—Democrat, Baltimore, 
Md.

ac-

Cnrd and Cabinet ÿhotos, iu caiflcq 
and enamels, at Notmau’s.Crawford, Kiug street.
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